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Roast sucking pig surprise to
New Year’s eve Celebration

Cottages process begins! !

In a special New Year's Eve night, the hotel is
particularly well-prepared a roast suckling pig
for guests to enjoy. Only spent a day a small
fire roast pork baked, authentic super
delicious! Eaten guests are surprised at the
taste of pork so tender! And both say praise!
Even many outside guests admiring meal.
Hotel in New Years Eve gave guests a little
remembrance. We hope the New year can still
courtesy of our guests a lot of care and love to
also try to do the best service for the guests.

Teacher backpack travels

After careful consideration in order to meet
customers living demand, the process of
cottages began next to the pool before the
year is over at last! ! ! Cottages is there
between all eight, it is expected to be
completed in March 2013! I Lets all enjoy
it! ! ! !

Police Vacation

Vladimir Lukashenko from Russia
stays in our hotel for 2 weeks. He
Ms Cathy Stamey a English teacher
is a Russian Policeman. This is his
in Japan from USA. She’s been in first time to visit Palau & he says
AWP last 2 years ago & she said
he enjoy it a lot. He love our hotel
she still loves staying in our hotel. because of always smiling staff &
This time she is travelling alone & the rooms are very clean . He also
she smiled on us said next time she like our breakfast everyday. He
intends to do it again , but not on also play on our water slide alone,
her own, he will bring her husband He said our hotel is like a big
happy family , He had an
to stay in honeymoon suite.
enjoyable trip.
Reviewing the wedding taste.

The whole family all love
Palau

This family is from Japan. So when they
saw the Japanese translation staff
presence & because they are not good
at English expression, they felt very at
ease. Their sea trip favorite Jellyfish
Lake, one only of jellyfish floating
around really cute. Second favorite is
the hotel's breakfast supply. Breakfast
is very important for the Japanese so
when they see our set of breakfast
buffet they can not help but get up
looking forward to another delicious
breakfast they can eat.
.

